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THOMAS

THORNBURG.

·I

Thomas Thornburg wa.s born October ·6, 1818, in Barboursville,
Czbell County, Virginia, where he resided a.11 his life, long. He
received a common school education, and his main occupation has been
farming and merchandising.

In his County he has beens elected to

fill the Office of Consta.ble, Justice of the Peace, President of
the County Court, Commissioner of Revenue, and in Chancery.
He represented the voters a,s a Member of the General Assembly
of Virginia before the formation of the new
Ridge in 1857~8;
1870.

State west of the Blue

was County Supervisor in West Virginia in 1866 to

President Andrew Johnson a.ppointed him in the United Stat es

Internal Revenue service for the Third District of West Virginia
in Ma;y, 1865, in which respons:i'.ble position he served four yea.rs.

ii<

In 1872 he served as a Member of the Convention to revise the Con stitution of the State from Ca.bell and Lincoln Counties;t and wa.s
County Commissioner from 1881 to 1887.

WILLI.AM SYDNEY LAIDLEY.
When the laws were in process of adaptation to the revised
Cons ti tut ion
of 1872, one of the faithful members of the Ligia
,
lature from Kanawha County was Wm. Sydney Laidley.
27th, 1839, in Cabell County, Virginia..

He was born Jure

His paternal ancestors who

origina.lly spelled the name "Laidla.w 1• , emigrated from Scotland to
America. in the yea.r 1774, almost at the dawn of the Revolution.
He was educated in Marshall College at Huntington; and in September, 1863 moced to Charleston, Kanawha County and read law with the
ve.(y able George W. Summers, and at the death of his .Tudicia,l Instructor in 1868,

was his partner in legal practice~

ed a profwssional pa.rtner - ship with

,Then he form

the late Col. Wm . H. Hogema.n,

and continued the business relation until the latter's demise, in
.Tanuary, 1885.

He was a valuable working Member of the House of

Delegates in 1872- 3;

has been, for the past fifteen years, con~

nected wi t.h _the Municipa:l Government of Charleston as Councilman an:l
City Solicitor, a,.nd has done much toward the adornment and prosper.:.
i ty- of the State.

( J

CAMERON

LEWIS

THOMPSON

\

Capt. Cameron L. Thompson was born April 22, 1842

at the

'

mouth of Coal, more recently chris~ened St.Albans, Kanawha: County.
His educa.t ion, as tha.t of most natives of the :Cxw~

.

1

locality..

was by private tutors at home for fundamental training; then in
the Academy at Lewisburg, Greenbrier County, to round off into broad
er views.

In A!)ril 1861,

when Virginia took position

with the

South .he entered the Confedera.te Anny and served until the close
of the contest.

He enlisted a.a a private in the 22d Virginia In-

fant~y, a.nd was promoted to the rank of Captain for gallantry at
Baker's Creek, Mississippi.

He was captured at Vicksburg, and

with General Lee, was surrendere<,i at Appoma.ttpx.

He is a journalist

of influence and ca,pa.ci ty, having published for years the Moun ta.in
Herald, at Hinton, Summers County.

A few years ago he disposed of

the Herald and now edits and manages the Advertiser, a leading
Democra.tic newspa.pee published at Huntington, the seat of Justice
of Cabell County, and a thrifty a.n d growing city on the banks of
the Ohio.

'7
KELIAN V. WHALEY.
Kellian V. Wha.ley was the first member of Congress under the
new Sta.te,

from the southernmost counties--the th,en'l'fhird Dis~

.

trict.

~

.

\.

.

He was born in 6a~ounty, New York May 6, 1821.

His opportunities for even a common school education were limit)

----

ed • . He removed with his fa.ther, to Ohio, then' to Virginia i_n 1842
and engaged in the lumber a.nd timber trade.

He was sociable, frank

and energetic a.nd was, in consequence soon drawn intopublic view
and was elected Representative from Restored Virginia; to the eventful Thirty-$.ei"erltiioOqngress, as a Unionist,
1861 to March :3, 1863.

serving from July 4,

He was in the Union Army, a.nd Colonel in
~

·."'.

command at the Battle o_f Guyandotte in Novemb.e_r,- 1861 d;ndl\f":lc~t'll~~,••but ma.de his escape.

.A.s

a Union Republica.n he was elected .
.

,

\•

to the Thirty-Eighth Congress, receiving 2748 votes against 2184 for ;.
Daniel Frost.

To the succeeding

the ' Thirty-Ninth Congress, he,

was elected almost without opposition, thus serving from West Virginia from December ?, 186:3 to March :5, 1867.

He wa.s a delegate to

the National Republican Convention, which met in Baltimore in 1864
and nominated the rr:ow immortal Lincoln for a second term.

He was

an enthusiastic admirer of the tall President from Illinois, and one
of the most persistent attenders upon the departments in the interests of his constituents. He always made applications as if he had
faith in the success of his petition.

He-was aDpointed Collector~

Customs at Brazos de Santiago, Texas, in 1868, and deoarted this
life several years ago.

/

·-~- ~ ~ '
'•·

EUSTACE

GIB-SON.

Eustace Gibson, who was the first Con §:- ressman from the Fourth
District of West Vir ginia, after the re-districting under the 1880
census, ~as horn in Cul, · pper County, Vir ~inia October 4, 1842.
He received a common school education: studied la w and b egan ~ractice in the spring of 1861;

enliste d in the Confederate Anny in

June of that year, a;s First Lieutenant;
1863, and retured on account of wounds
- duty".

wa.s Dromoted to Captain in
r eceived in the n1ine of

He was a Member of thw ·Constitutional Convention of of

Vir ginia in 1867-8;

located in Cabell County, West Vir ginia, in

1871; was elected to the House of Delegates from that County in
1876, and therein was cho s en Speaker; . and was a Presid ntia.l E1 ector on the Democratic ticket in 1880.

In November 1882,

he was

~lected to the Eouse of Represe r tatives for the Forty-Eighth Congress'.

and i 'n 1884 was re-elected to the Forty-Ninth as a Demo-

crat,

receiving 16,445 votes ~gainst ~l@,445 votes for Andrew R.

Barbee, Greenback-Republican.
Huntin gton, W. Va.

He now resides and ,ractices law in

E r.Gibson is a r.1 an of g1·ea.t energy.

He stands

at the to, of ~is ~rofession in his section of ~ est Vir t inia.

As a

~eprese~tative i n Con gress he ~a.sable, ef ficient, and attentive to
duty.

I

,
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WILLIAM.
Hon.
( ',

w.

T. Thompson,

!.

THOMPSON

the presemt ·state

Treasurer for West

Virginia, was born at Hurricane Brdige, Putnam County, Virginia.
His father, Hon, R.N.B.Thompson waw a member of the General Assembly of Virginia, in the House of Deiegates,
1856 and 1858.

for the sessions of.

The son entered the Confederate Army when quite

young, and was in the Battle of Scary, under Colonel A. :ij. Barbee.
He was in the campaign in the Valley of Virginia, under General JI,
Jubal A. Early,

also in the winter campaign around Uorfolk, under

General Longstreet.
leston, Kanawha

He was paroled after the war, in 1865 in Chap

County,

by tpe late Major William Gramm;

atten<i

ed Wytheville College, Virginia and graduated therefrom in 1867.
He subsequently read law under

Judge James

w.

Hoge, of Putnam

County, and began law ½ractice in Atl~fist, 1870, at Barboursville,
Ca.bell County.

He wa.s elected Prosecuting Attorney of

that County

in 1876, and was ee-electer] in 1880, thus serving eight yea.rs in
that position.

Mr.Thompson was next called from County to State of-

ficial responsibility, and in 1884 was nominated by the Democratic
party

and elected a.s Treasurer of West Virginia.

In 1888 he was

re-elected for another term of fou·r years.
In 1878 he rparried Lola, L. daughter of Vhn. Briggs, Sr. of
Greenup, Ky, who died in 1882, . leaving a dughter.
v:edded Hannie

W. Va.

(

s.,

In 1888 he

dauthter of Judge W.H.Ha.gan, of Huntington,

JV
\

WILLIAM

JORDAN

WAUGH

COWDEN.

September 7, 1871, a. young man of medium height and of
rather stout build came from Weste r n Pennyslvania to West Virgin-

ia·, and took up his residence in the City of Wheeling,

'

He at

once began the study of law in the office of W.P.Hubbard, Esq.
Posessing a well disciplined mind and steady habits, he pursued
his legal studies with great diligence, and October 6, of the fol
lowing yea.r was adrdtted to the bar. in his adopted home.

Like a,11

young ja'W),"ers he had to strue gle to build up a practice, the returns of -r.:hich v.ould yield him a. living.~
the task.

Ee. however, was equa,l to

He toiled on, and was faithful to every trust.

'When the

people became acquainted with him, they entrueted business to his
care untl,by and by he

became the ,osessor of a ~aying practice

i; hich made him comfortable and inde? endent.

Always painstakirig

and honest, he won the confidence of both lawyers and peog;ple.
attorney like that never wants for

clients or friends.

An

Sucha :::rnan
a:_ '..' D

is W.J.W.Cowden, the subject of this brief sketch.
born

Mr.Cowden was

1:iay 1, 1846, in Lav,rence County, P·ermsylvania,a.nrle v1as educated

at Westminster Colleg e, in his native State, from which he graduated iJune 29, 1871.

Prior to graduatiD e; , he s-') ent several years

teaching, rr.ost of the ti me in a.cademies, where he ga ve instruction
in the classics end hig~er ~ atham~tics.
not

congenial;

The

toil of teaching was

hence he devoted his energies to the nrofession

of law, v,hi ch has ,)roved much rr.ore agre ea.bl e and . remunerative.
Having a tste for politics, in .1876 he was chosen Secretary of

(_

the Re:publica.n State Central and Executive Committees, in w:V,ich po/

si ti'o·n s he continued--rendering satisfactory and efficient service--

II

.... ' .-

until 1884, when he V'las elected Chairman o.f ea.id Committees
and

was called upon to manage the exciting camr::aign of that year

, and also the one of 1888.

He was never an o:f'fice seeker. , Many

times he 'has refused o::,ficial position, notably the nomina.tionfoi'
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First West Virginia District
when a nomination was equivalent to e.n election,

Without his

knowledge or coneent . he was a ~pointed Postmaster of the City of
Wheeling in April 1889; and in abedience to a Federal statute, when
'

'

he accepted the office i)f Postmaster he promptly resigned his
committee chairman- ships.

The office he nov, holds does not pre-

'
vent him from continuing the tiractice of
his profession.

Mr. Cowden is a Calvanist in faith

and for many years has

been a Ruling Elde! in the United Presbyterian Church in the City
of Wheeling and Su:perfntendent of the Sunday School.
twice married.

He has been

His present wife is the daughter of the Rev. J.T.

McClure, D.D., for nearly forty years pastor of the church to which
Mr.Cowden belongs.

\

.

C
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CJARLES PAGE THONt.AS MOORE.
l

The Supreme Bench of West Virginia has ha.d upo~ it few, if
any more gifted a.nd popular wearers of the judicial ennine that the
one

v,hose kindly eyes seem to face t his biogra.phical sketch.

Since the early days of the State's existence,
..
...
,

..,

when party lines

-..

were
sponged - out by the overshadowingjiiaaue
o~f
- .
.

National preserva .

···

-

tion, no pa,rty ca.ndidate, even for Judicial honors has, like Judge
Moore,

received at the polls the

both political orga,nizations,

endorsement of the voters of

thus evidencing,, in popular judg.-

-

.

,

ment, h~s fitness for the duties and honors of the highest tribunal
known within the State.
H-e was the oungest of theee children

from the marriage of

Thoma.a :M:oore and Augustus Delphia Page, the father being a. native
of Shenandoah County, and the mother of Staunton, Virginia., a daughter of Major Charles Page, who
previously located in

wedded SSusa.n Ta.pp.

His father, who

Greenbriwer
County;
west of the mountains,
.
•.

died in Lewseurg, March 27, 1832, a.nd his mother died June 21, 1844.
Immediately after the mother's

demise,

Charles, who was born Feb-

ruary 8, 1831, was ta.ken to Mason County, and adopted by his Uncle,
George Moore, and wife,

NE~ Frances Harness.

They took the deepest,

almost a pa.rental interest in his welfare, and educated him liber ally.

His first instruction wa.s by private tutors;

then in :Marshall

Academy of Cabell County, presided over by Jo ·d ah Pogue;
erable Je-fferson College, Pennsylvania.,

and in Union College, N.Y.

In 1850 he founded, in connection with Dr.Letterma.n,
.
.

Psi Fraternity, whose membership numbers the
(

J,

uates in every state.

then at ven

the Phi Kappa

ables·t literary grad-

From Union College he received the _graduation

degree of Bachelor of Arts, at the hands of Elipha.let Nott,
L.L.D in July 1853.

-1 -

D.D,

His law course was ta.ken at the University of Virginia, and he

C

wqe licensed to practice,

a.fter thorough
examination
by
.
.
.

Judge Richard Field, Lucas P. Thompson,

and George W.Summeri. In

September, 1856,

he was admitted to the Bar of the Circuit Court

of Mason County.

At the spring election of 1858 he was chosen

Commonweal th ta Attorney for that County, serving in such, capa.city until the beginning of the Civil War.
and personal influence,

In the arena of debate

he took an active part in opp osition tot~

spirit and ordinance of secession.
In the convention of 1866 he withdrew in favor of General John
H. Oley; a.nd in 1868 he was the nominee for Congress in the Third
District by the »Constitutional Union Party,•

but by operation of

the Registration Act in his district he was defe ·· ated at the po}ls.
He wedded February 9, 1865, 'i:Ttllaa.K.
of Mason County,

daughter of Jacob A. IG.ine

by whom he is the father of four daughters. She

was born in Hagerstown, Maryland, he father being a n~tive of

Winchester, Va.
In 1870 he was elected upon the Democratic ticket as one of the
Justides of the Supreme Court of Apyeals

for twelve years, but by

the adoption of the new constitution of 1872 his term was ma.de to
expire

December 31, 1872.

\

He was re-nominated by his party, and

at the polls received the highest endorsement a free :9eo:ple could
give--almost the unani~ous vote of the electors for another term.
In the allotment yrovided by the Constitution,

the Governor dre~

for him in open Court the full and longest term.
of the Court, by choice of the other Judges,

C

when he resigned in 1881;

He wa.s · President

a.nd was so acting

and, in consequence of the death of his

adopted parents, sought the more quiet ~nd congenial life of ihe
fa;rm, near Elwell, Ma.son County, West Viginia.

1'1
Here he takes, though in the prime of life, and solely from
preference,• the

otium

cum

dignitate. of a post graduate ift

public life, practicing his chos en profession of l.a..w in such cas es ae invite his own rich experience.

C

.

,._..,

JOSEPH JACOB WOODS.
-

The pending session of the legislature which began its roll call ·in January,
1889,

and still is subject to an expected re-convening by Executive order, has oc-

casioned vivid interest, as well as adverse criticism by some, and with others, approval over the entire State,

an1

awakened the attention of even the nation.

The

election of a Senator for the next six years was unsually exciting, the Democratio
party having but one majority upon joint ballot,

but the declaration duty of

the joint session upon the vote for Governor in 1888 was the thrilling theme.
The center of observation was the Speaker of the House, who, by virtue of the position,

presided, also,

over the Declaration Assembly.

Those who attended at the

State House during these ex&iting hours will recognize his , face
fronting this sketch.

in the engraving

He was born December 15, 1852 in Ohio County, Virginia.

The incidents of early life were not different from those usual with school boys.
first attended the country schools of the

He

county, then the select ones of m1eeling,

city;, spent over a year at Washington and Jefferson colle~e, Pennsylvania; then en•
tered Princeton College, N. J., from which he graduated with the class of 1872;

stud-

ied law and began practice in Wheeling in 1874, where he sti 11 continues professional activity in all the Courts, !,iunicipa:l, Circuit, Supreme and Federal.
first appearance in the law enacting department of
the Senate~~

His

West Virginia was as a ;.iember' of

1879-81 from the Counties of Ohio, Brooke, and Hancock, composing the

Third District,

His course there met with the approval of his Democratic constituents

in Ohio County, and he was elected as Delegate to the House in 1883.

At the fall

election in 1886 he was again sent to represent his County in the House of Delegates
and served upon the CoI!l~ittees of Judiciary, Elections and Privileges, Private Corporations and Joint Stock Companies, Forfeited and Unappropriated Lands, and Rules.

The

voters of Ohio County returned him at the election of 1888, and he wa.s almost without
opposition elected to the Speakership for a second term.

I

JAMES HENRY

BROWN.

For nearly half a century the subject of this sketch was been a well known
character in the Great Kanawha. Valley.

He was born in Cabell County, Virginia,

December 25, 1818, and was educated at Marietta College, Ohio,· and at Augusta.
College, Kentucky, from the latter of which he was graduated in 1840.

He studied

law in the office of John Laidley, of Cabell County, and in 1842 was licensed as
an attorney.

His practice covers a period of nearly fifty years in the Circuit

Courts of Cabell, Lincoln, and Kanawha Counties, and in the United States District
Court, -t;;he Court of Appeals

of

V! 11giniac/~.ndaWest Virginia, and in the Supreme Court

of the United States.
In 1848 he located a.t Charleston, Kanawha County, where he has since resided.
In the winter of 1854- 5 he was a delegate to the Democratic State Convention at Staunto
that no~inated Henry A. Wise for Governor;
the State Senate, but was d efeated.

and in 1855 he was a candidate for

In 1856 he was a delegate from Kanawha County to

the Dem.ocratic convention at· Parkersburg,

which nlminated Albert G. Jenkins

of Cabell .County, for Congress.
Schooled in the doctrines of the fathers of the Constitution, he repudiated
the modern heresy of secession.

While he maintained the just rights and reserved

powers of the States and the people on the one hand, he defended with .equal firmness the constitutional powers of the national Government on the other.

He there -

fore denounced secession as tendin g inevitably to disintegration and the ulti mate desctruction of all Government.

In the spring of 1861, while the convention

at Richmond was passing the ordinance of secession, he was a_ delegate to the Union
Con vention at Parkersburg, that nominated Hon. John S. Ce.tj1iilitt
.. or Congress.
··\ ,,

No man in the Southern section of the State took a more determined stand for the
Union than did James H. Brown.
-.

\

~-

He was a. _d elegate to the Wheeling Convention i n

1861 that rescued the western portion of Virginia from. the vortex of secession and
'\

rebellion, and was, also a member of the Legislature of the Rest?red Government of
Virginia.

He was a leading spirit in both of these bodies, which were practically

- ... -

r

:u ~ession at the same time,
Hewe.selected Judge of the i8th Judicial Circuit of: Virginia in the
winter of 1861-2, and it is a remarkable fact that not one of his decisions
was ever appealed to a higher court,

In 1863 he was elected to the ' Convention

that formed a Constitution for the new State of West Virginia,
was elected a Judge of the Supreme Court of Appeals

of/

!iay 28,1863 he

/fest Virginia

which of : ~ce he filled with conspicuous ability for the full term of eight
years.

After the expiration

of his term as a Supreme Judge, he resumed the prac-

tice of his profession at Charleston,

He was again twice nominated by his party

(he became a Republican in 1861) for the office
feated, along 1,•,ith the rest of the ticket,

of· a Supreme Judge, and was de~

In 1882 he was nominated and elected

by the Republic~s a Member of the House of Delegates of West Virginia from
Kanawha County, and was the acknowledged leader of his party in that assembly,
Judge Brown was twice his party's candidate for Congress in the 3r'd West Virginia
District,

first in 1883, at a special election to fill the vacancy occasioned ~y

the resignation of John E, Ksrina,

and again in 1886.

Re was both ti:nes defeat-

ed but reduced :,he ma~ority from several thousand to a mere nominal figure,
Judge Brown is a ::w.~ cf ·1.1rkea. ability.
thought, pleasant in :nanner,
of conscience.

Ee is fluent in speech, logical in

In matters of r Gli: :.on he favors the larr;est liberty

Be is a ~,Iember of the ?resbyterian Church, and for many years has beet

a. Rulin; Elder,

- 2 -
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JOI-IlJ S, WITCHER.

The sub .",:ect of this sketch is at present, a Major and Paymaster in the U, S,
Army, stationed at Newport Barracks, Ky, and is a gentleman eminently worthy of the
responsible position which he holds, by virtue of a long and honorable record
in the military and civil service of his country, an unblemished moral character
habitual courtesy and excellent business qualities.
General Witcher affords a pleasing illustration of the :0-i.r tue of

Repub-

1 ican institutions, in fostering honest ambition unblest by the accidents of
fortune, and opening the door to honorable distinction for those who struggle
faithfully to deserve the favors of the fickle goddess.
He was born July 15, 1839, in Cabell County, Virginia, and is, consequently,
in the fifty-fir st year of his age.

His parents, both natives of Virginia,

resided on a farm, and young Witcher was brought up to agricultural labor, His

.

father owned slaves, but liberated them before the civil war;

and the son was

trained from infancy to those Union sentiments which, in the years of early manhood,

he so gallantly vindicated with the sword,

He received but a common shool

education and worked on his father's farm until he attained his maj ority--in 1860.
At the Pt es id ,=mtial election iln:i.ediately following, he cast his ma ;_den vote for
11

Bell and Everett, and the Union 11 ,
He la bored hard in opposition to the ordinance of secession;

self, thereby,

rendering him-

so obnoxious to the preve.i ~ing sentiment of Southwestern Virginia

that he was placed under arrest by the Confederate authorities,

On account of his

youthful appearance, and thr ough the influence of friends, he was released, but compelled with his father to seek refuge within the Federal lines which had by that

r.

time

(in 1861) extended across the Ohio border some distance into Virginia,

In

l

this situation ge remained until the movement to restore and reor5a.nize the State
Government of Virginia com.~enced,

Mr,Witcher took a.n active part in said movement

I

and on the establishment of the
1
( ~

aav¢ order

I

he was eleoted by the loyal oitizens

o~ his native county, Clerk of the Circuit and County Courts of Cabell
County.

His new position was perilous because of constant raids by Confederate gueril ~

as,. to whom he was a mark for special vengeance·.
while guarding the records in

his charge

His many escapes from captur·e, '

amidst the wild forests of the Guyan-

dotte form a romantic episode in the early history of our civil war.

It was

trea.~on to the Confederacy and the. Old State, to ·accept, or hold office under the
restored Governm.ent;

and had Y':-ung Witcher been ta.ken, his doom

w:,

uld have been

that of a traitor.
John S. Witcher was the only )Ilan of his race and name who thus rallied to
the defense of the old flag.

Scattered over Vir ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missouri

they all took arms against their native land, while he~ alone remained to defend her.
This situation continued until the Confederate General Loring, raided the Kanawha ·
Valley in 1862.

/

Hr .1;Vitcher then resigned, and in September of t hat year, en.listed

as a ;rivate soldier in the United States Army.

He was in a short time, promoted to the

rank of Second lieutenant, and Commissioned by the Governor of restored Virginia
to recruit a Company of Catalry

for the Union service.

He speedily raised a full

company of native West Virginians and received in rapid succession the appointments of

First Lieutenant and Captain therein.

On reporting with his company

to the Governor, at Wheeling Captain Witcher and his men were, by special request of His Excellency, mounted, armed, and equipped in the very best mann er then
known to the service.
The company thus raised by Captain Witcher was incorporated as Company
"G", into the Third Regiment o.t: West Virginia Cavalry.
assi gned to the Army of the Potomac;
to duty xuuxjah

(,.-J

A portion of this regiment was a:

the rest, including Co'.npany

as scouts in the Department of the Kanawha.

11

G11 , were ordered

This Department was

then under the corn..~and of Col. R.B.Hayes, , of the 23rd Ohio Volunteers, and 'th~ West
Virginia detachment ofr Captain Wheeler was to co-operate with that regiment, under
\

- 2-

'Jv

general co11L-nand of
(

,

Oolonel Ha:/es.

Captain Witcher' scompany rendered valuable

services in this, their first field.

Their lines extended across the country

south of the Great Kanawha. River, from Charleston to Guyandotte, and th_e Big
Sandy, on the Kentucky border.

They soon became a terror to the ever marauding bands

of Confederate guerillas, and in six months they captured five hundred Confederate
soldiers and some thirty odd commissioned officers

C,S.A.

besides large quantities

of arms, munitions and supplie~, turning them over to theFedere.l authorities. Captain Witcher's efficiency

'

in this constant warfare induced his Commander and fri~nd

Colonel Hayes, to give him a battallion of Cavalry and a company of l~fantry, and to
f'

grant the request of the people in that

disputed territory to vbom Captain Witcher

had endeared himself, by continuing hL~ in the same service.
Captain Witcher, with his increased com.~and, effectually guarded the Kanawha country from raiders, and protected the river lines of communication and transport.

These servives resulted in his promotion to the rank of Major--although the

junior of

twelve Captains in his regiment--a.n event in the ~a~l of 1~63.

At this time the regiment was ordered to rendezvous at Charleston to perfect its
orgab ization;

after which _it was tr.a nsfe_rred to the corn:nand of General Sheridan in

the Shenandoah Valley.
brigade of General

V{.

On its arrival in the new field it was assignea to the
W, Averil-1.

The Confederate general, ?foCausland, at the same

the raided Southern Pennsylvania and raided Cha2nbersburg.
'

Averill's brigade, vri th

'

Major Wicher's command, was dispatched to intercept, and capture the invading Confederates.
ginia.

Averill pursued :foCausland through
Pennsylvania, and
.,,

Ifo overtook him at

:..1◊orfield,

into West Vir-

on the Potomac July 7, 1864 and engaged hi'll

before daylight of that morning, Witcher' s regi!nent leading the che.rge.

The enemy

was utterly routed, and fled, leaving the most of his men dead, wouded and prisoners, and
losing large quantities of arms, munitions, plunder, and supplies.
(. __\

the West Virginia regiment was conunanded by the gallant Ilfojor
of the Hon.

o.

In this action

s. B.Conger,

brother

D. Conger, a distinguished representative in Congress, from Michigan.
-3-

Conger fell early in the action, and the command was assumed by Major
S, B. \J~:t~h.er, , after his horse had been shot under him.

victory, losing

two

He led the regiment to

officers and thirteen enlisted men in the fight,

The

victorious brigade then returned to the Shenandoah, and his regiment was assigned to the

brigade of General George A.Custer, with v.hom it served until

the close of the war, Major Witcher continuing in command.

During the rest of the

campaign the regiment pa.rticipa~ed in the subsequent battles of Carter's farm, Newtown,

Winchester, Bunker Hill, Martinsburg,

Martinsburg (second),

Steve:s:on Depot,

Hagerstown,

Hancock, Moor field,

Bunker Hill (second), Buckletown, Bunker Hill (third),

Winchester (second)

(two fights), Milford,

Fisher's Hill, Mt.Jackson, Brown's Gap

(two fights), Front Royal, I11t.Jac1'.:son (second), and Ninevah.

In February, 1865, Major Witcher and his regiment were si:eoiallu detailed
for service with Generals Sheridan and Custer on their memorable march to Petersburg and Richmond.

On the march they took pa.rt in the battle of Waynesborough

where the remnant of Early's Ar~y was captured.

Arrived before Petersburg

Major Witcher participated in all the fights around that city, including the
three days contest at Five Forks, where Sheridan turned the Confederate flank, compell·
ing theevaouation of Richmond and the flight of the Southern Army towards Appomattox,

In the actions attending the pursuit which followed, Ma~or Witcher had a ·

hand, shar in t in the charge at Harker I s plantation and Sailor's Creek, and leading that of Deep Creek.

·rhe latter charge was so dashing and brilliant as to merit ai

special commendati¢n.
After acting as Special Escort to General Grant and staff from Dinwiddie
Court House, Virg:nia, to Appomattox, on the morning of the surrender, and witnessing the surrend er of General Lee at Appomattox

:,. iajor Witcher's regbent start-

ed with the Army of General Grant to re-inforce General Sherman, then beleaguring
Johnston, in North Carolina.

But on reaching the State line and receiving news

of Johnston-' s 'Surrender, the army returned to Petersburg, and thence to Washington.
- 4 - .

Lieutenant Colonel D. H. Strother (Port Crayon), had hitherto been nominal
commander of the Third West Virginia. Cavalry;
time on staff duty with
all was over.
and

but he was absent the whole

with General Hunter, and resigned his nominal command :'lhen

Major Witcher was, on the earnest recommendation of Generals Custer

Shenhdm, thereupon appointed Lieutenant Colonel, to fill the vaca.noy.

The

application to the Governor of West Virginia for his appointment was as follows,
Headquarters Third Cavalry Division.
Nottoway
F.P.Pierpont, A. Gen'l,

w.

c.

H.

M. M. D.

April 6, 1865.

Va.
,.,

Gen'l and C.:

I have the honor to recommend ~ajor Johns. Witcher,. Third West
Virginia. Cavalry, for promotion to Lieutenant Colonency in his regiment,

I have been informed, is vacant.

m ich

place,

If there was a higher place in his regiment vacant

I would certainly recommend him for lt.
perilous campaign with marked abil ity

He has commanded his regiment throughout this
and gallantry.
Very respectfully;-, your ob'dt

ser'vt,

H. Capehart,

Col. Com'dg, Third Ca.v.Div., llf.~fi.D.

On tr.is reco"1nendation General George A. Custer, with his ovn hand, made the
fol1ovt nr endorsement:
Headquarters Third Div.

Cav.

April 16, 1865.

Among the meny gallant soldiers from West Virginia, I know of none more worthy of
or deserving that :..:ajor Witcher.

He has distinguished himself in every engage-

ment of the present ca.-npaign by his daring e.nd energy.
mendation of Colonel Capehart.
I

George

\

I concur fully in the recom-

A. Custer,

Brt Maj. Gen' l Com I d,g • .
- 5 -

Such an endorsement from such a source, when therecent tragic end of the hero
who wrote it is considered, imparts a heroic ECLAT to the record of our soldier, and entitles him to a lofty niche in the temple of his country's fame, from
which no man who loves the Great Republic would wish to dislodge him.
tion was cheerfully granted.
nel

11

The applica-

The President (Johnson) soon after brevetted him Colo-

for gallant and meretorious services"

in the Shenandoah campaign; and Brigadier

General "for gallant and meretorious services"

before Richmond and Petersburg in the

spring of 1865, especially for a charge led by him at Ford 1 s Stat1on·, on the Southside Railroad.
The re ports of the Ad5utant General of West Virginia for 1864-5, make special and honorable mention of the last named services, and so blazons his name in the
.galaxy that flecks his country's record.

D.c. ,

After participating with his command in the grand review at iVashington,

and the ovations that welcomed the returning brave, General Witcher was ordered to
Wheeling; and was there mustered ·out of service in July, 1865.
, The career of General Witcher s..ib.ce his retire!llent from the volunteer service .
has been in keeping with the successful record which he made on the field.

Soon after

his return home he was, in 1866, e1ected as a Repub1ican tp represent his native
county in the l.egis1ature of West Vir ginia.
himself, his country, and his State.
ways be en r e6 arded a liberal one.
own and

He served for a term with honor t'o

Althou gh an uncompromising Republican, he has al-

Ever, when expedient, fearlessly advocating his

his party's principles, he never unnecessari1y offended the prejudices or

wounded the fee:!.in f; s of any vho_differed from him on great 1fationa1 questions.

His

kind and gentlemanly bearing to his opponents has he.d the effect which he often des or ibe
in saying, "that his very best friends and neighbors are amongst those who fought
against him in the 1a.te war. 11
\

In 1867 he was elected Secretary of State m d served two years, when he was
'

I

elected to the Forty-first Congress from the . Third Congressional District of West
- 6 -·

Virginia, defeating Hon. Charles P. T. Moore, the Democratic candidate.
General Witcher was re-nominated by his party for the Forty-second and Forty-third
Congresses;
Hereford.

but was in each case, defeated by his De~ocratic opponent, Hon.Frank
After his first defeat, and J'Jlih at the expiration of his term in Congres

General Witcher was appointed by General Grant, Collector of Internal Revunue for the
Third Revenue District of the State.

In this office he served for five years, when

the office lapsed because of the consolidation of the District with ~the first.
0

Hisa

administration was crowned with the gratying notice from the

officers of the Treasury, that his accounts were found to
allowed.

be

accounting

all correct, a.nd were

During his tenure of the office he was appointed by the State to rep-

.resent it in refunding the State's interest in the Covington and Ohio Railroad.

At a meeting held soon after, in Richmond, Virginia, the road was transferred to
its present Owners, and its n,une merged in that of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, with ,vhich it was consolidated.

General Witcher was elected a Director of

the new consolidation, and took an active pa.rt in transferring the State's interests·
to the .: resent management, that has opened up this great National

Highway.

In 1878 President Hayes appointed him United States }J! arshall for the Territory of Idaho.

On v : siting the territory and observing the situation, he declined

the office, thouEh strongly urged to hold it, by the most prominent and responsible citizens of the Yer!'itory.

He vras then appointed United "tates Pens ion Agent

for the District, comprisin g the District of Columbia, the States of Delaware,
:.:aryland and 1Jew Jersey;

the So]dier's Homes,

with officvr in ifashington city.

a.nd all ':_)ensioners residing a.broad;

The heavy responsibilities of this office requirint

adequate security, . the new Agent had to meet the de:na.nd of the Department for a
bond in the penalty of half a million dollars, secured by unincumbered real estate.

Although this was, under the circumstances, an enormous amount, and the

people of his section of West Vir ginia are generally poor,

his friends, irrespectiv,

of party, came to his assistance, and promptly staked their hard-earned fortunes
-
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..

1'\'. :\, -_._.
. \

of a. life-time, upon h'.is integrit'y .

This wond~rful confidence was not mis-

·placed,
The rolls of the Agency carried 20,000 names of pensioners, residing in every
State of the Union and on every continent of the globe, to be paid quarterly.
Notwithstanding the annual d'isbursements ·involved touch three millions of
dollars, warranted by seventy odd thousand vouchers, G~rtera.l Wit~her 1 s administration brought no unsatisfied complaints from pensioners, or animadversion from
the Government, nor censure from the press.

This is wonderful, considering the

e~barass~ents attending 'the course of $Uch claims.

The papers were often exe-

, outed oy incompetent ~nd inexperienced officials, and ·must be · legally and te.c hnical
ly correct to ttpass ~ustertt.

Confusion and mistakes may a.r ·. se from changes of

resid ence, erroneous or incorrect Post Office addresses and fraudulent interference.

Never-the-less,

General Witcher' s indefatigable attention and ca.re
I

carried immunity from such dif~iculties.
After serving in this position for ove·r two years, ~is heal th, which had
been materially impaired and under-mined by exposure and hardships during the War of
the Rebellion, gave way to that extent that he was admonished ttntt he must give up .
a place that was other,vise cong~nial and remunerative, or prepare for the

Upon ma.king the s i tua.t ion knovi1 to :1is old and steadfast friend, President

worst.

Hayes, between whom and hims e lf for the pa.st twenty years there
exists a warm friend-ship, the
one word

o:e

hro

been, and still

President et once, and of his own accord, without

line of recon."!lenda.tion from anyone, sent to the Senate General Witch-

er I s ne...1:te as Pay:naster, with the ran!<: of i.ia.jor in the United Stat es Army.
tional Repu".,lica.n, published in Washington,
11

D.c.,

.The lfa-

in noticing the chan ge, saids

The l'TATIOHAL REPUBLICAN has already announced the r:N)'stigmtion of General

Johns. Witcher as lTnited,States Pension Agent at Washington, and his appointment
by the President as Pa.paster in the United States Ar;ny.
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This ch~ge has been .

,,

•, ~ ,j \ -~ ·:.;

I

I

<

( _:,

sought by General . Witcher from sanitary cons idere.tions, a.lone.

He has held the po-

s i tiob of Pens ion Agent at this point ·for over two yea.rs, and has devoted himself to the discharge fif his duties with an assiduity of purpose and, labor th.al:;

.

,

has over-taxed his constitution and under-mined his. health.

It wa~ tUs considera-

tion, alohe that prompted him to . surrender this position for an other that will af.

'

ford him :nore out-of:..door activity, i,'lhich he confidently hopes mey re-i'nvigorate his
system and restore his health.

No officer .o f the Government has applied himself

more constantly to his duties than has Genera:l Witcher to the pensi~n of fice during
the entire period of his of f icial relation.

In season, and out of sea.son he has been

at his desk, · caring for the entire detail of the business.
ga.ting some twenty thousand,

Each pensioner, a.gg~e-

has been promptly and cheerfully pat d, a task

vn ich

in vol-

ves much care and personal attention.
11

Those conversant wi ',~h the business of the pension office bear testimony ,to,

the fidelity and correctness with which a 1a.rge sum of money has · been disbursed, and
the satisfactory manner in which the varied duties have been ,discharged.

He leaves

this posit ion to enter upon his new field of usefulness, bearing with him the universal respect of

all who have any knowledge of his official character, .a nd a.re at

all conversant wit~ his industrious, methodical and correct habits in performing the
duties and dischar g i ng the responsibilities of the important trust he is about to

·

vacate."
''After takin g the oath of off ice e.nd fiJ.in g the required bond as Paymaster,
he was ordered by the. ·w'iar Department to report .in person to the Commanding General,
:Iilitary Division of the Pacific, for duty;

and upon rep ortin g he was by that of-

ficer ordered ro report to the General co:nmanding the Department of Arizona, and was
assigne d to dut;y with station at Tucson, Arizona Territory, vihere, in connection with
his duti~s as Paymaster, he had a good opportunity to study the Indian problfJ1•
t ·- ·l.

\ J

The

Apache Indians were on the war pa.th the greater part of the time of' ,his service in
• 9 ,•

-,,

'. l{
: .

d

in that ferritory, necessarily made his service hazardous in the extreme, e.s he had
to travel through the heart.of the San Carlos Indian Reservation

to reach some

of the extreme forts and tem porary camps on the Mexican border, which he was ordered
to pay.

In making these trips it was a common occurrence to come upon the life-

less and mangled remains of some soldier, prospector, or ra.nchman who had fallen a
victim to the murderous and blood thirsty Apaches.

Shortl~ after one ' of their

most barbarous and destructive raids th~t was eier made on the frontier, General

o.

B. Wilcox, then co;nmanding the Department of Arhone., appointed General

Witcher President of a Board of Officers;

and a full company of cavalry was

placed subject to his command, and the Board was ordered to visit such porti0ns
of the Territory recently raided by the Indians as theynthought best, and report
a.~ong other things,

the nu.~ber of people murdered, the number and kind and value

of stock killed and driven off during the Indian hostilities, occasioned by the
outbreak from the San Carlos Indian Reservation;
Indians,

their movements, routes traveled

vice to guard the country in the future.
orily executed;

also the whereabouts of the

and such details as :night be of serThe order was promptly and satisfact-

and the report shows that during one raid,

forty-two men were

killed, and ~any wounded, beaisdes :71Uch valuable property was burned, stock killed, driven off, &c.

This report wa.s forwarded ·through the General of the Army

to the Hon. Secretary of iiar and a co py furnished to the F.on. Secretary of the
Interior.

This brief references to his services on the frontier shows that althou gh

only a short time in the ar11;y, by his soldierly and gentle:;ian ly deport :nent he had
vron the confidence and respect of his superior off icers.

After serving two years in the Department of Arizona with station at Tucson
he was ordered by the War Depart!llent to report· to the Coma.nding General, Department of California., a.nd was ordered to ta.'lce station at the City of San Fra: cisco,
1

\.I

·J

California., where he remained for five yea.rs.

His office in th.e Department ·of

California was no sinecure, as his duties necessitated his visiting, alternately
-10-

Northern and Southern Ca.lifornia, and the State o~f Nevada.. · In order to reach
certain forts he had to travel t he,greater part of the distance by the old time
stage coach;

and during his five years of service in the Department of Califor-

nia he traveled some 15,336 miles by rail, and over 7,000 miles by stage coach. A
good portion of this travel by stage being through a sage brush and desert country.
Often in winter the mercury was down to twenty- five degrees below zero, and in
s~mm~r the heat was intense and the alkili dust stifling .

In addition to this duty

General Witcher has paid his share of the troops stationed at forts around the har bors of San Francisco, San Diego, and Hu:nboldt, California.

He was ordered from the

Pacific Coast to Newport Barracks, ,Kentucky, where he is now stationed.
.
General Witc.her is still in the prime of life, courteous, obliging,
gentlemanly-- an officer of the days of yore, and bids fair in his present adminis ~
tration, as in all of his trusts &tr the past,
hi"s Government and his countrymen generally,
w.nt. II
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to come out with the indorsement of
"Well done, good and faithful ser -

◄'

JOHNSOif

NEWLON

CAMDEN.

One of the most successful men m:f our state has ever
ject of this sketch.
March 6, 1828.

.. ;

produced is the sub-

Hewas born at Collins Settlement, Lewis County, Virginia

His grandfather emigrated from waryland to thed; County about

the beginning of the present century aud there reared his family, which included
four sons, all of whom have made their mark up?n the history of the State.

One

of them, John S. Cainden, the father of Johnson N. Camden, inter -married with the
Newlon family, of Lewis County, and moved to Sutton, the seat of justice of Braxton County, in the spring of 1838.
_,

Young Johnson N. Camden, one of the children of this marriage, spent his early
boyhood in Braxto·: County.
section then af forded.

He had t he benefit of the -limited schooling which that

There were no railroad facilities then available.

ple who lived along the Elk River

depended upon canoe trans portation for

The peo-

many

of

the necessities, as we l l as luxuries of life, and many of then relied upon the ri fle and fishing rod to help out their larders.
skill was developed.

In these employments unusual

The canoemen frequently propelled their trim crafts up

the stream at the rate of thirty miles a day, and handled the rifle and rod
with equal dexye!' i.ty.
as a boy youn r: Ca:ndrn
than l ocal reputaticn:
r.los t expert.

Contests of skill in these directions vrere frequent, and
excelled in a2.l of them.

As a marksman, he had more

his canoe was amcng the swif'test, and his rod a ·ong the

In a l1 t he s ::,orts of fi e ld and riYer he f ound never ending de -

light and his fo ndne ss f or the s cenes where he laid the f ounda tions of a rugged manhood continues in his matur er years.

His recollections of the~ now are

among hi s most ple asant mem ories, and referring to then long af ter the cares
of busine s s and public l i fe had remove d hi~ from their neighborhood he remarked
to a friend,

"The Elk i .o the most beautiful river I ever saw;

its waters are

the clearest, and its wood s:cirted banks the lovliest in the world. 11
I,

.,

\.

?}-:/:•,._)':.
.,..,
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In 1842, at the age of fourteen, he went to Weston and entered the office of the County Cletk of Lewis County as a.n assistant, remaini~g there a
(

'

year, or two.

Returning to school, he spent two years at the Northwestern

Academy at Clarksburg and returned to Braxton, serving a year as Deputy Clerk
of the Circuit Court of that County under his Uncle, ool. William ,Newlon.
the age of eighteen he received an appointment to the military

At

academy at

West Point, and after two years' study there resigned hiscidetship, and taking up

a course of legal study, was aQ~ itted to the bar in 1851.

He served as Com.~on-

wealth Attorney of Braxton, e.nd subsequently for Nicholas County, became interested
/

in surveying and secured poses sion of several tracts of' wild lands in these counties, ~nd - in 1853 went to Weston in Lewis County, and accepted a position in the bank
there, holding it for the next four years.

A feeling that he needed more ac-

tive e:nplo~ent and a w1der field induced him to quite the bank in 1857; and soon
after, bec oming convinced that his abilities lay in the direction of' pro~n.oting new
enter prises and industries rather the...~ in the practice of law, he gave up that
profess ion a s

a means of : ivelihood.

Up to this tine, his change of employ.nent had doubtless been regarded as a
misfortune by hi~ friends,

but his varied experience in a lb1itad field fitted

hi:n ad!::irably for the wider spher-3 that awaited him,
In 1858 he turned his attention to the ifost Virginia oil fie:d, which was :.u st
'beginning to e.':; tract notice at 3urnin 6 Sprin 6 s, on the Little Kanawha river. Petroleum
ha d lon g; disturbed t he -.s;or:<:il:f- of the Ga}t wells at t h:;.t point and t hose vmo operated them, referrbg to its in:,u r~cu s ef f e ct u:: on the salt, valled ir

11

Devuil's grease ''•

'l'!-iere wn.~ but one oiJ. wen at that p'.'i.l'.!t which hus since beco::1e fa'.'lOUS in the histor~r of ·,,est Virginia petroleum. in-perests, 'when ;.(r.Camd en or [ anized a working company, leased a piece of le.nd and be gan boring for oil with the rude app1iances then
irl vo gue.
(. )

The oil lay near the surface,

~}ii thin a few weeks a. strea.11 of crude

petroleum poured out so· rapidly that no provision cculd be made ·t o control, or
store it, and, a :, a. te~porary i~easure,

it was run through troughs into an old

'

.,

flat-boat in the Little Kanawha., a few rods distant.

Fortunately, two thousand

oil b rrels had been forwarded a few days previously from New York to Gneral
Karnes, t ·he owner of the only other well in that section.
then producing.

His well was not

The barrels v.ere turned over to :;;r.C a.!!lden, filled by hand

fro:-:i. the fla.;','-boa.t and shipped to Parkersburg, and the r 'esults of this first
(

week's work to the company which he controlled, was about $23,000.00.

This

success induced a specu l ative fever, of which :fr.C rundenwas quick 'to . :·takeadvantage.

The

property was being rapidly ta.ken up or leased, when he effected

an arrangenent to

purchase one-half of the Ra.thbone tract from its ovmer, Mr.

Rs-.thbone for $100,000.00 and to work it thenceforth in connect ion with that
gen tle!:l8ll.
The would-be purchaser he.d scarcely a tenth of t he sum required, but in-~estors, having faith in hi s s a. g;acity cane forward with offers for an interest with
him;

and he

WlS

able t o sell three fourths of his ccntra.ct for $100,000.00 and

I

secure a fourth as ·· is profit on the tra~saction.

What the result of this enter-

prise would have been if the proposed a.rra.n ge'c.ent for the developing the tract
had been carried out, cannot be told.

The civil war c~~e on soon after the trans-

fer of the property was ~ade, the absence of ~any of the ~arties interested and who
went So uth w-i th t h0 Gonfed ere.cy, interfer ed with the pay:::.ent of -the consideration' aa.greed upon and the c cnt ract was finaL y cancelled by mut ual consent.

The 'iiest

Vir g inia. oil field bein g part of the debatable f round of the two ar~ies and sub,.; e ct to hostile raids, so on beca'ile co,::.pa rat i vely de s erted.
Ca:nden did a p r :::if ita':l le

Never-the-less,

bu siness there durL1 6 the next three years.

,.~.

Ee arranged

a. partner-s r.. ip with john and J .c.:tatr.bone, the original owners of a '.llost prcf5:table

business increased so that ban!dn g facilities were needed; and in the ea.:rly part of

(_

/

1862 the Fi:bst National Bank of Far:-cersburg, one of the most successful banki.ng

institutions of· the State, was organized, with ~r.Ca~den as its President.
-3-

During

51

r

these years it is safe to say that he owned an in.terest, with o.n e exception,
in every oil-producing territory in the State of West Virginia, and the history of its oil producing interests would be la.eking its central figure if the
part he took in its development were left unwritten.
In 1864

:·~ r. Camden

made another cha'1 ge in his business, and perhaps no

single act of his lide better proved his keen foresight and accurate judg:nent
in business ma ~ters at that time.

During the early years of the war the Penn-

sylvania o i1 region began to take the le ad in petroleum interests.
sylvania oil trac.': was larger than tha t
more enduing and re~,_ia.ble.

The Penn-

of West Virginia, and its well were

The capital necessary for development was more

readil concent rated there than in the new State, and Yll'.Ca.'Tlden rightly judged
that it was destined to take precedence as the oil-producing territory of the
ccuntry.

With these points settled

he only awaited an Of•portunity to

to transfer his capital and energy to another branch of the business. This opportunity crone in 1866.

In that year he and his partners sold their~XJQ0RX::kiBXxxx ·

property on the Ltttle Kanawha to parties in New York for $4!10,000.00, and abandoning almost entirely the business of producing petroleum, began the work of re~
fining the oil products of West Virginia and neighboring territory.

He and his

associates built ample storage tanks at Parkersburg and erected an extensive refinery at that point, which .:o on built up and extens 1cve ancl profitaole
business.

The di.ninution of the -;,-e st Virg inia oil field which had be en anticipat-

ed followed late :··, and the refiner:,' at P'.lrkersbur-g wa , frequently e!llbarrassed for
want of crude oi1 tafficient to run its stills, and while considering w'"- ys and
:neans of obviatiD G t h is difficulty, l,fr.Cariden came i!l contact with the Standard
C' il Co;;ipany which was then 5ust neg inning its co:n ,ercial career; and recognizing the futility of continuing independent action in the limited field which he
had hitherto occupied, he formed the aniance with the Stand ard, known as the
Camden Consolidated Oil Company, which was inten~ed to embrace a friendly union
all all refining interests in West Virgiuia • . With this combination began ·

Llr.Ca.mden's wonderful financial career, which thenceforth and unti, this
time has been one of unbroken prosperity.

The Standard Oil Company, quick

to recognize his executive ability, made him one of its Directors and gave
h1.m. personal control of' its Yfest Virginia and }laryland combinations.

The

Parkersburg Refinery became one of the great sources of supply for the South
and West, e.n d

so continued until the necessities of trade and commerce re-

quired the transfer of a portion of its business to the sea coast.

During its

best years more than 300,000 barrels of refined oil were turned out an. nually, and upwards of 15,000,000 of staves were used ea.ch year in the manufactu.r.e
of the barrels in which the oil was transported to the market.

When the export

business of the combination reneccitated the removing of the refining interest
to the sea boa.rd,

Hr.Cam.den brought about the union of the oil refineries of

of Baltimore under the single managene nt of the B::c lt1.m.ore Inited Oil Company,
an organization with $1,000,000.00 capital, of mich he was elected President. '
No portion of Mr.Camd en's history has more fuJ.ly demonstrated his
business capacity than the successful establishment of these, and other -enterprises in connect i on with the Standard Oil Company and more fully measures up
the

matchless co!n.""lercial success of that organization.

that the growth of that corporation is

11

Some one has said

the romance of commerce. 11

without a rival amon t the corporate bodies in thetrade

It stands

of the world.

Fr8.r.l s:nall

beginnings it has expanded until it controls the oil trade of the globe 11 •

Its

success is the result of invincible ener gy, shrewd organization and pe.·,·ient fidelity to the details of a great enterprise and creative genius, which rank anong
the mostconspicuous traits of :.:r.Ca11d n's character, are the elei'.1.ents v-hich have
made it powerful.
In an article contributed by Ur.Ca..'ltden to the North A>nerican Review

*

of Februar y ,~:_:, the work accomplished by it is referred to; and as in most
of it he has borne some part, a portion of the article then furnished would

seem to belong to this biography.
After reviewing the history of perroleum since the opening of the
first oil well in Pennsylvania, August 28, 1859, dov,,n to the year 1882,
and ach.itting thm; to our national characteristics is to be largely attributed the
unprecedented development of the A~erican petroleum
the agencies trough which it wa.s wrought.
this development has been mainly effected,"

industry. he refers to

"The specifica agency through which
he wrote,

"is the organizatio·n

known as the Sta.ndrad ·:'. il Company, which may be defined to be an association of
business houses united u~der _one management in sucfi a manner as to insure harmony of interests and a. consoli.dation of capital adequate to.any possible business
emergency, yet each retaining its indi viduality and even competing sharply with
the others,
"In order to appreciate what the Standard Oil :!ompany has achieved

\

it is first necessary to glance at the
when this company entered it.

ondition of the oil industry _at the time

All the circwnstances surrounding the

first

product ion of petroleum tended to make it an unbusiness-like enterpeise, The
novelty of the article, the romance of the search for it in the wilderness,
the sudden and fabulous wealth that reWl'.'.rded success, all these attracted, especially the unsettled and adventurous ele:nents of the co::-::-ri.unity and ma.de the
oil regions in 1865 almost the counter- part of California fifteen
fore+

+

•

In such a condition of af fairs the state of the oil

industry was, of course, deplorable fro:n a business stand-point.
of speculation,

years be-

The universality

the utter disregard of the laws of supply and de··.:a.nd, aggravated

by the haste of ea.ch land owner to mul tiplt his wells and get as large a share
as possible of the und erlying oil pool which his neighbors were sucking up; the

C)

lack of handl\ng facilities resulting in prodigal waste, the appar,{ent instabil'.ty of the whole business which was hourly expected to vanish--an<t in many
instances did vanish as suddenly as it had appeared-.-all this oonspired to
. - . 6_ -

J

'

make the 011 regions a. pande:nonium of excitement and confusion, and the simple
statement of a ma.n's connection with oil was a severe blow to his credit.

The

refining of oil at this early ?eriod was on a basis but little better than its production.

Processes were extrenely crude, and their product woukd be today unmerchantable

for illuminating purposes.
fineries multiplied.

Still, the d -ma.nd for tt was great and growing, and re-

The competent and the incompetent rushed into the business in -

shoals until the refining capacity of the country was was more than three times
that for consu~ption.

Reaction, failures, and demorialization were the inevetible

consuquences.
"The

refiners recognized the dangerous and de~oralized condition into ·

which their excess1.<:ve capacity had brought them.

The world would take only so much

refined oil as it ne.eded for im.'nedia.te consumption, and no more;

and the manu-

gactured article, unlike the crude, could not be stored for any length of time.
Various efforts were ma.de to correct the evils of over-production, through pools
and running arrangements, restricting

capacity;

but pools were broken and

agreements were ineffectual until the lowest ebb in the oil business was reached.
By this ti:r1e ba.nkrupcy had ov;ertaken a ;a.rge portion of the refining interest and
was threatening all.

Such in g:enera.1, was the,situa.tion out of which was developed

t he Standrard Oil Company as a necessity to arrest the conditions which were
driving all connected with thebusiness to bankrupcy and ruih. To linit product~on
was impossible.

The extent of the oil field was a matter of conj ecture, while the

nu:-n.ber of persons who would en gage in boring wells and in ptospecting for new territory was without limit.

Leaving production, therefore, to take care of itself,

the labors of the Standard Company were concentrated upon the refining interest
with the object of s topping the disastrous over- production of the manufactured
products.

Without entering into the details

of their progress, how the principal

interests were first united under the management of the Standard Company, and how
oihers gradually aame into co-operation, while those less hopeful oj' the future of
- 7
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the business were bought out for money;

how ineligibly located, or poorly equipped

refineries were dismantled, and others better adapted to their purposes were 1~-

proved-- it is only nece ,3 sa.ry to state that

their success was such as to vindicate

'

the wisdom of t~eir broad plans and to establish the superiority of the;r business
methods.

It did more than this.

It demonstrated that under such firm and intelli-

\

gent control the oil business had possibilities which the doubting ones, and the public, generally had not seen;

and this demonstration was followed by an antagonism

to the company such a s all great and sucoessf ul organizations have to meet.
these possibilities have bee~n

How

developed is indicated by twe facts that a day's

work of the Standard at this time involves a:nong other things, the handling of more
than 60,000 barrels of oil. the putting together of ninety tons of tank iron, and
the making of 100,000 tin cans holding five gallons of refined oil each, and
2.5,000 oak barrels,

to hoop which requires 150 tons of iron.

"But, while a co!'!l~anding position in refining was thus being won, the Stand ard managers sere equally active in the mechanical and chemical departments of the
/

business.

Under their direction,

than ever before.

the process of refining was improved more rapidly

Oils grew better, cheaper, and more unifonn; and as the problems

of distribution were grasped and solved, the markets for these products widened
continually.

In a word, the phenominal genius

for organization which a 11 con-

cede to the Standard, produced its natrual results throughout the entire business;
and from being one of the most irregular and unprofitable of .American indus_tries, oil
refining and selling beca~e thoroughly systematized and in the train of system fol lowed economy and suocess.
"The question ot oil ~ransportat1on and storage early engaged the attention
of tne Sta~ua.r ~ corporation.

(

primitive as might be expected.·

\

.I

' '

At tne outset the methods of carrying oil were as
Imperfect barrels, carrie,d upon wagons were jolted

to and fro upon the coz:duroy re.a ds which connected with the streams, where rafts and

I

/

..

' /~.·:y,: ,:;
,... ...... ,I" . ....

'

flat boo.t~1f'lfuiitt:~,l,tJili:smn
for further laborious transportation.
•)~<~ :/;,.':,.,. , 1•.\
!,

With such methods

as these and a universa.1 craze for well boring, it is s:nall wond r that a large
proportion of the oil brought to the surface had to sea.k

back into the earth

or float off through the water courses of the vicinity.
11

This condition of things however did not la.st long.

Rainroads were built, ·

/

tank ca.rs invented,
oil from the wells.

and fine.11 in 1865, iron pipes began to be laid,
During the ten years. following,

to bring

a number of pipe pine

companies were organized for running and storing the crude liquid. Each compa~y
covered certain territory and producers availed themselves of the pipe line fa-·
cilities.

Each producer received a certificate of deposit for his oil, redeemable

in oil at any ti;ne on payment of storage charges.

These certificates, whfoh were

n ot negtotiable, were inf'.l_uenced somewhat in value by the pecuniary standing
of· the company, but more particularly 2.f'fected by the nature . of the territory the
pipe line covered.

It was like Old State Bank currency. Outside of its particular

territory a pipe pine certificate ·was

at a discount.

In 1877 the Standard Oil

Company consolidated these vario1Js organizations under its own control as the ·
United Hpe lines•
back,

The result is that today an oil certificate, like a green-

is a s good in one oart of the country as another and can be negotiated at

any of our com:nercial centres.
11

These brief state!llents however 1 6 ive only a.n outHne of what the Standard

Oil Co:n:,: any has e,ccomplished.

It has been the inJtrument, ' ·f not the cause,

01' al -

most the V1hole deve:!.o~ent of the o i1 ,industry, : roduction excepted, during the
last decade .;

of vastly improving and bringing to u~iformity all oil :ns.nufactures;

of cheapening these latter to an unprecedented degree and pushing the introducHon
of kaedcan petrolei.mi to the remotest parts of the earth;

(_J

of furnishing employ-

ment to a host of men qqual in nu:-.1ber to the standing army of the United St9:tes, and
of giving an impulse to prosperity to every locaUty in which its operations · ~re
conducted.

-· ~

It has probably had less trouble with its enormous la.boring foroe
- 9
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than any other corporation of conparable importance in the world."
One phase of Mr. Camden's career has co:nmended him to the admiration
and affection of West Virginians has been his constant attention to the develop~ent of his native State.

At home, or abroad,

whether engaged in enterprises

which required the world for a field of action, or those which were limited to
his own immediate neighborhood, he has never lost · faith in the promise of the
State as a mining, manufacturing, com~ercial and agricultural centre, nor ceased
his efforts to bring out its magnificent possibilities.

Wh.en he began his work

in the Valley o~ the Little Kanawha the various sections of the State were unconnect ed by any satisfactory or reliable means of communication.
Ra i lroad connected the Northern and the Eastern Panhandles;

The Baltimore and Ohio
but the Northern

-and

Southern portions of the State were practically disconnected during a considerable
portion of the year, and water trans portation between them was at all ti.mes
limited and unreliable, while the interior of the State still lay remote from the
paths of pro gress and developnent.

The improvement of· the Little Kanawha River

and the establishment of:icJDtkJa s lackwater :kxm f)n:b i;i:q

navigation from Parkers -

burg was the first public enterprise in which }.Ir. Camden bore a part, in connect ion
with General Jackson and

other enterprising citizens of the Little Kanawha Valley,

and the work still stands as the pioneer of the splendid system of river and harbor
improvements now in pro gress on other stre0J!'ls of the Commonwealth.

By the time this

improvement was established he had .::iade .nis ear l i~s-- s 1J. c •i ~:; ;:;f .d. "CVentures

in develop-

ing the oil interests of the State, and it is characteristic of the man that with
the fir st fruits of his enterprise he undertook to open up the section in which his
boyhood days were spent and around which his

fondest associa :- ions clustered.

He joined in the project of a narrow gauge railroad between Clarksburgand
We ston, and with his accustomed vigor, pushed it through to sucoe ,,sful completion •.

( )

Once established, its successful me.nagement demonstrated the availability of the narrow
gauge system as a means of developing other portions of the 1i:ka::lm
- 10 •

interior of the

I

and the result was its extension to Buchannan, in Upshur County,, .a nd the 1n8orpora(

_}

t ion of' the narrow cauge , railroads wc:hich are reaching out to the County seats of'
Braxton, Gilmer, Jackson, and other counties of' the State hitherto inaccessable
by railroad transit.
St ill later he joined with ex-Senator Henry G. Davis and others, in the
construction of the West Virginia Central Railroad now running from Piedm.ont, in mineral County, through the Elk Garden coal section beyond Fairfax stone, and which is
likely in the near future, to have connections with Ti?ewater at Alexandria and the
coal sections of the Kanawha Valley.
V,neeling and Huntington,
Camden's zeal and energy.

Of' the Ohio River railroad, now opened between

it may be said that its existen~e is ma.inly due to 11,lr.
Begun as the Wheeling, Parkersburg and Charleston Railroad,

and having as its primary objsct

the bringing of Charleston, the State Capitol,

into closer connection with other important sections of the State, the completion of

.

the Kanawha and Ohio from Point Pleasant on the Ohio, to Charleston, required only the
construction of the presen: Ohio ~iver railroad, a. distance of only 171 miles
along the lowlands of the Chio Valley from ½beeling to Point Pleasant, to bring the.
two extremeties of the State into close communion,
accomplished,

This v.rork has been successfully

In its construction Mr.Camden not only has the lnrgest money in-

terest, but he may be said tc have furnished the means for its construction, the
0 reat bulk of the investment· havin~ been subscribed by h is business friends and associates, who pinned their f aith upon his judg:-1ent of the enterprise.

:.:ore than

this, he has g iven his per sonal attention and care to the details of the work, pushing it thro1.1g;!-i .seasons cf apathy and disaster as earnestly as in seasons of enthusiasrr, and success; and whatever may be its future, he :nay ipoint to the work accomplished
as an earnest of his patient, reso~ute endeavor to succeed,
A g)s.nce at t1--,e :nap shows the present and prospective value of the · State

(

)

of the' railroad enterprises which i,ir.Ca..11den has been largely instrumental in securing.

As before stated,

the Ohio River Railroad follows the_ Ohio River from ½'heeling t~

Huntington, and at Point Pleasant connects with the Kanawha and Ohio, furnishin g a
'. I
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through route from Wheeling to -Charleston,
the State Ca.pi tal

and the coal fields

of the Upper Kanawha.
River
The l,1oncngahela Railroad

from Fairmont to Clarksburg develops one of

the finest coal fields .in the State, it being a continuation of the Pittsburgh and
Connellsville veins into We~t Virginia.

In connection with this road Mr.Camden

also organized a Coal and' Coke Company in which he is largely interested, with a
capital of two million dolia.rs, for the d :.velopnent of the coal and the erection
of coke ovens along the Une of the road,

This company has purchased a. large a-

mount of coal and has five hundred coke ovens about completed,

It is believed

that this coal fiecld that remained neglected so long, is destined to make West _V irginia the rival of the Pennsylvania fields of the same veins of coal, both for fuel
and coke.

This enterprise, of itself, is sufficient to entitle Mr.Camden to the

highest consideration of the people of West Virginia, as it will likely also prove
the most important of all his undertaiings.
The Clarksburg, Weston and Midland Road connects with the Monongahela
River rdlroad at Clarksburg and forms a continuation of the same ii;u~
and thence to Braxton C.H. on Elk River,

t ,;

d.,si.~;;.

These roads also form a direct line

from EJ.k River by wa.y of the Monongahela Valley and Morgantown to Pittsburgh.

The

road from Weston to Buchannan, and thence up the Buchannan River in the direction of
Webster C.H. opens up a vast territory of country,

rich in timber, minerals and

good lands which would have remained practicalJ.y inaccessable except for
road facilities.

These, with other roads projected by :!r.Camden,

rail-

w111 probably

leave hL~ without a rival iu subsGantial improvements to his State.
A former biographer has noted one ph9.se of Mr.Camden's career which is

worthy of rmazk and emulation,

lie has never been a dickerer or speeulator.

He

never organized a company into which he did not p.1t his own money and energy, and in

(_
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his creations and ~op~t~tioils·~;h •e has been governed by broad busineu principles.
•·"'•'-f,:1-':{•
- ..
I

Mr.Camden's politocal life has been marked by the same boldness and vigor
which app:3ar so prominently in his business history.

He ca.me to the front in 1867

as a leader in the movement to enfraheh&se citizens of the state 'Yfho hl:d been denied the right of suggrage for their adherence to the fortunes of tbe Southern
Confederacy.

The

Conservative party, as those vmo supported this movement were

termed nominated him for ~overnor a yea_r later, and he made an aggressive and
well organized campaign,

but the operation of the disfranchising statutes reduced

his support to the extent that he was defeated by 2,500 majority. · During the two
_ '-lea.rs following an amendment was submitted to repeal this disfranchising clause
of the State Constotution and modify other clau::rnr. cf it not in harmony with a~endments to the Federal Constitution already adopted.
proposed amendment throughout

Mr.Camden endorsed the

'

and thereby prevented his re-nomination by the Dem-

ocratic party of the State in 1870,

but in 1872 the Democrats of the State again

made him their standard bearer, with the exception of those who united with the
Republicans to defeat the new Constitution of the State, adopted in that year.
This combinat ion again deferred Mr.Camanns success,
prominent a~ong the leaders of his party.

but rend ered him none the less

He had a large and devoted support

in the Senatorial contest of 1874, and in 1889 was almost the

unanimous choice of

the Denocratic caucus for a second term, but by meam of a. disaffection in his :;_::,ar ty's
ranks--the ma.jorit~, on joint ballot being small--he -vw--as not re-elected, although he
had the power to name and elect the gentleman who succeeded him ;•,Ia.rch 4, 1887.
As a. Senator Mr .Ca.:;1d ,· n was a worked rather than a. talker, al though he has

the faculty of expressing his views clearly and forcefully when the necessity arises.
His business experience, added to the professional training of his younger years
enabled him to take hold intelligently of the varied questions presented for the
consideration of the Senate, and close attention to the duties of his position and
courteous bee.ring towards his associates gave him
13 - .

&

positiori and influence in

I
'

_.

body which enabled him to represent the State

( ..:/

I

..

ably and efficiently.

After re-

tiring from the Senate Mr.Camden was urged by his party friends to allow his name
to be used in connection with a nomination

for the Gubernatorial office.

declaring his intention of retiring from DXb•

fused,

He re-

politics, and at the

same time stating that by giving his entire time and energies to the development of the great natural resources of his native State, he hoped to bele to prove
himself, 'co some extent,

a benefactor of his fellow citizens.

This was a wise

determination, for with his vast mee.ns and wide acquaintance with wealthy and influential men in other States, by the carrying out of the vast pu vlic enterprises in
_..,-w hich he is now engaged,

he will rear for himself a monQ~ent that party dis-

senters· cannot tear down, and which will cause his name to be rem.embered for generations to come.
!iir.Ca~den's personal appearance 1s a very fair index of his mental characteristics.

Heavly framed, his tall, stout figure still suggests the mixita.r-y~training

or~:!} is early fays r. al though time has rounded out its ample outlines.

head and beard likewise whitened with "the snow that never melts",
age,

A good grey

show the advance of

but there is no suggestion of .Q.llti~uity in his firm movemenc, ..nd ii~ .~.cle

appearance indicates a vigorous and we:!.l-snstained physical organization.

Keen grey

eyes, a prominent nose, and lips that close firmly under a clipped mustache give his
countenance a firm Hok in repose;

but the features lighten up with animation

in conversation, _and the genera1 expression is plea.sa.nt and kindly.
slow of speech and

Ordinarialy

uarded in his statements, choosing his words with delibera-

tion and evid c· ntly weighing his remarks well before giving them utterance, his manner, a
well as his matter inspires confidence in

business conversation, _and conveys the im-

pression of a modest and careful, but self-contained and resolute character, cautious
in forming conclusions, but ready to act tupon them when formed.
(__

)

course there are few men more entertaining and attractive.

In soscial inter-

A good liver, hospitable

and generous, true to his freinds and singularly free from continued resentm.erits/

- 14 -
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with the ability to sepa!ate himself entirely from business cares in social oiroles
( )

and a mind cultivated by reading, travel and observation, he o•;. an adapt himself' readil;y
to any surroundings, and there are few people thrown into social oomrnun~cation with
him who do not become his admiring friends.
In his domestic life he has been as fortunate as in his business and political career.
late

In 1858 he

Judge George W.

W&s

married to Miss Anna Thompson, daughter of the

Thompson, of Wheeling.

Two childre.n of' this marrie.ge, a

son and aaughter, are still living, and with their mother make up a home circle of
marked cultivation

(J

and refinement.
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JAMES HARVEY

FERGUSON.

Ja'l\es H. Ferguson was born April 14, 1817, in ?l ontgomer'y County, Virginia.
In 1835 he removed to Barboursville, Cabell County, where he studied law and was
admitted to the bar' in 1840.

In 1845 he removed to the County of Logan and was

elected Prosecuting Attorney of that County, which off ice he filled until the
year 1848, when he was elected a Member of the House of Delegat~s of Virginia
from the Counties of Logan and Boone.

He was re-elected to the same office in each ~

year until 1851, when a new Constitution- of the State was adopted.

In 1850, while

a Member of the House of Delegates, he was elected a Member of the Constitutional
Convention of 1850-51 from the District composed of the Counties of Mason, Putnam, ,
Cabell, Wayne, Boone, Wyoning, and Logan and was conseq ·::ently a Member of both bodies
at the sa~e time.

On his first appearance in the Legislature he was made a Member

of the Judiciary Committee--the most important conm1ittee of the body--and at each session thereafter, until the close ~f his service, he was Chairman of that Committee.
During his service as a 1fomber of that Lerislature, the country wa.s in a state of
great excitement over the question of slavery, and especially over the celebrated
11

Willmot Proviso 11 which had been offered to a bill in the Congress of the United

States to prohibit slavery in any territory ·acquired from Mexico by a treaty o!
peace with that country.

A protracted discussion was had in the Legislature

over this proviso, in which he participated,
question.
and·

... "" •' ... .

ta.king the Southern view of the

But his re'.11.edy for all such le r, iGlation by Con gress was nullification,

not:
s~dess~on~:
:.J.Ie '·::•_always
oppsed a dissolution of the Union, and long before
. ..
.. .
- --- , .
... ..,
·_

·,

the cor,unence::1ent of the late civil war,

he gave up the doctrine of nullification,

ri ghtfully concluding; that a State could not be practica.J.ly both in and out of
the Union at the same time.

He supported the great compro~nise mf 1850, of the

slavery question in its relation to the territories of the United States, brought

(

forwa.rc. by Ur.Clay, of Kentucky, and adopted by Congress.
I

Entertaining these vie~

he regarded it as his duty to support the Governme~t in all its measures to defend,

- l

.

,.
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protect and ·perpetuate the Union of the States· against the misguided efforts of
those who sought to destroy it, and he did· so from the commencement to' the end o'f
the war.

-In 1864 he settled again in the Co_unty of Cabell, and in the fa.11 of

that year was elected to the House of Delegates of West Virginia., and served by re-

I

elections,

through the sessions of 1867, 1868, (and extra session), and 1871. At

all these sessions

except that of 1865 he was Chairman of the Judiciary Committee,

and a.t the sessions of 1868 he was Chairman

air

the joint c_ommittee

on the revision

of the Code of West Virginia., made by the revisors, which Cormnittee was charged with
the duty.0;,.of a.mendi:-:g that revision and re1:orting it to the Leg-isla.ture for action;
and by appointment of the Legislature he
code of 1868)

for publication.

At

he prepared ani indexed that code (the

the session of. 1665 he introduced a ~ill a-

bolishing slaver~{ in West Virginia. and succeeded, after ~uch opposition, in
in securing its passage, after much opposition, in advance of the a~option by any
other State, of the Amendment to the Constitution of the United States for that
purpose.
In 1868 he was elected Judge of the Circuit Court for the Judicial District
com.posed of the Counties of Logan, Boone, Lincoln, Wayne, and Ca.bell, for the term
of six years;

but resigned after a service of one year and seven months, and re~

turned to his practice at·the Bar, in which he is now actively engaged, principally as Attorney for the

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company in

West Virginia.

In 1875 he removed to the County of Kanawha, vmere he now res ides. In 1876
he was. t:i;:: eth13r with E. ;v. WU.son,

now Governor of the State, and William A. Quar-

rier, elected to the West Virginia House of' Delegates from Kanawha County;
1880 he was again elected, together with the same gentleman,

and in

to the same office.

At the ti!lle of their first election, the permanent location for the seat of Govern!llent for the State was the main question in which the County of Kanawha was interest-

(

ed,

and they .were elected with special reference to that matter.

At the request of

his 'distinguished col :!. ea.gues, he took charge of the contest tn reference to that qu'e stion on behalf of the City of Charleston, prepared all the bills offered on the sub- 2 -

.!--·.

'
ject, including that which finally passed the .Legislature, and which resulted in
.....

making Charleston the per.nanent

seat of Government of the State •

. Judge Fer gus on's wife was formerly .M iss Lizzie A. Creel, daughter of
George A. and Prudence S,

(nee Spencer) Cook, of Wood County, Virginia.

home, approrpiately called "Grand View"

Their

is situated on the crest of the .hil~

south of the Kanawha River which flows at its base, and seems almost to ho...,-er over thE
City of Charleston, beneath.

From it, the eye looks out upon the magnifi cent panthe
orama of hills and vales extending a.way for mi1es in distance, as well as . upon the
limpid stream which pursues its s inuous way along the bea~tiful Valley of the Kan - .
Their property includes the historic

"Hale's Branch, 11

where, a. century

ago youn g Ha.le, on a trip to that spring for a pail ofwa.ter for the use of his
affianced wife, lying sick in the fort or. the opposite side of the river, in compliance with a wish e xpres s ed by her, was shot and killed by an Indian from the
hill beyond,

And now, although a hundred years have flown since the life- blood

of ,this heroic youth cri~soned its waters, the spring, the scene of the tragedy, stil:
flows gently on, reminding us of those beautiful lines:
"i-ienmay

come, and :nen rnay go,

But I flow on forever, 11
Jud g;e Ferguson, by co:T.on consent, is re g:ardedi
ever born in Virg inia., we st of the i3lue Rid ge.
'

His handiwork is se en in

a b 1ost eirer y line of the legislation of our State,
yer,

the ablest le gislator

He is als o eminent as a. law-

i3ut few :nen in both Vi:· r, inias can be ~,ustl y ranked as his equal in. that

learned profe~sion,

Althou gh above the alotted

11

thr ee score years and ten, 11

he i s in good healt h, and is actively engaged in the practice of his profession.
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JAMES MADISON LAIDLEY. ·.
The . subject of this sketch was born in Parkersburg, Virginia, .January 9,
I809.

As . was his fa.ther before hhn, he too, is a lawyer by profession.

He moved

to Kana~na .County in early .life.and enagaged in the practice of his profession,
which he uncea. : sing'-:-;r" :-na.int!l.ined until recent years.
0

it

because of the encroach-nents of age.

He was co:npelled to relinquish

He has been a prominent character in in

po1itics and business in the Great Kanawha'Valley for more than a generation and has
indelibly left his impress upon the times in which he lived.
Ur .laidley was a Delegate from the County of Augusta,. Virginia--while a student
at General

(afterward Judge) Baldwin's Law School, at Staurlton--to the .first Young

Men's National Whig Convention, at Baltimore, that nominated Mr.Clay for the Presidency in 1832;

was a delegate fron the Counties of

Kanawha, Mason, and Cabell, .a nd Logan

(now comprising the t erritory forming ten counties), to the State Whigh Convention at
Staunton,

that noninated ?hat was called the "double-shotted" electoral ticket

(Harrison and White) fc:Jr the Presidency in 1836, and with E.W.Newton, then of W'neeling, were the only tvro representatives from west of the Alleghanies;

was a :Jember ·

of the Le g islature of Virginia in the long session of 1848-49 at Richmond and the Fauquier 711: ite Sulphur Springs, that adopted the .Code of 1860;

was the Whigh candidate

for Con ; ress fron the Eleventh District of _VirgiDia in 1859, in oppcsition to Albert
G. Jen'dns, the successf 1.1 l De:1:ocratic candidate, who afterwe_rds distin [ uished hbself a s
a Confederate General.

In 1876 he was the candidate of the Wational Greenbac:,<:-La.bor

party f or Governor of West :Virgir.ia.
i'ilJ1ile never seeking of :.' ice voluntaril y for himsel f , there were few more active
and successful than he in pro'.!'lot ing the laudable aspirations of others--his purse,
pen and services being subject to the command of his friends,

?1lr.laidley is one

I

of that loyal class of men who. accord to -::ithers more credit than he claims for himself;

and when allustion is made to his disinterested ~eal and activity when en~ ·

gaged in a common cause, he insists that it be associated with the efforts that were
,

put forthr.\l-Hfi his,

as he re gard~ them equally unselfish , compeers, such as Hon.

.,

I

-··

I

.

A. Vf. Quarrier, Colonel Ja.>n.es Atkinson, E.W.Newton, Major John M. Doddridge (now of

Wheeling)

and Colonel Joel Ruffner--all -but one of these men having rested from

their labors.

The profession of law has been his chief pursuit;

that of salt man-

ufacturer and its kindred branches of trade, for many years engaged much of his attent ion.
While taking no active part in the civil war that resulted

in

the formation

of the State of West Virginia, as a State's Rights Whit he deemed his highest allegiance due to the 1fothet State--yet zealously fought against secession as neither
rightful, nor expedient, and wholly incompatible with the Federal compact of Union.
But, as t..1-ie popular will is the very essence of a Democratic Republic, subordination tc
that will be held to be an imperative duty incumben·t; upon the citizen.

111',Laidley -

takes the position that the most material and important change wrought in our political system by our late civil war is in the entire wi thdra·wal of all control over
the finances of the people from the several State Governments, and in rightfully
asserting exclusive jurisdiction where 'the Federal Constitution has lodged it--in
Congress;

and since 1871; and since 1871 has devoted most of his le1sure moments ·
...

·, ,

in mainta.ing ·the superiority of the Government ::l!i::e~sury ifotes as the most perfect s:yml
bol of paper mo : ey that human ingenuity can devise--maintaining that the real independence of the people cannot otherwise be .susta.iil.ed,i
of

That the stupendous system

'

indiv idual end corporate credit, and its counter-pa.rt, debt, can never be

ished nor d~nicished under the existing monetary system;

abol-

th~ the debts of the

human race throughout the co:!llnercia.l world, v-hich he:ve increased during the la.st
quarter of a cer:tury in a ratio a.l r1ost ten-fold greater tha.n the earth's yield of
the precious ::i.etal s,

must continue to be augmented with increasing population m d

weal th, so long as that system obtains,;

that, as a

11

Uodel Republic"

the enlighten-

ed wcr ld is now lookin~. to us for a remedy co!!li.'"!lensura.te with the evil, and which

C

11r.Laidley has persistently maintained, can m'ost c fficient;ty be found in the annual
issue of full legal , tender Treasury notes, ample for all home expendituresof the
2
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GRANVILLE PARKER

This fearless writer ,and friend to the new State was born in Chelmsford, Massachusetts January 18, 1809, and die9, in Wellsburg, West Virginia May 10th, 1881.

He

r~ceived a common school education, and llke many young men : of New England, learned
other advantages by teaching.

He studied law in vacation hours, and began practice

in Lowell, Massachusetts, am afterwards located in Worcester •

.

At the dawn of the civil war in -1861 he came to Guyandotte, Cabell County, Virginia, hav~ng in charge extensive tracts of land throughout the Southwestern
counties.

Quick in impulses, ard ent in temperament, frank and geneial in man-

ners, and devoted to the Union of the States, he warmly advocated the restoration ·or thE
Virginia government under the Wheeling movement.

His versatile and able pen,. as well

as the eloquency of his tongue, were used in support of his views.

He was sent from

Cabell County, a delegate to the convention of November 26, 1861, to frame the
first constitution of the proposed State.

In this important assembly he was a valuable

member, largely influencing the fundamental legislation there enacted.
In 1840 he married Eliza A. daughter of Philip True, of Portland, Maine.
Upon the death of his daughter, Lizzie G., he published a collection of her
poems, which were the inspiration of rare talent and patriotism.
er,

Another daught-

E-n.ily T., survives, who now resides in New York City.

In 1875 he collected t o2,ether many of his articles contributed during the

war to the metropolitan journals of the East, and addressed to prominent leaders
in and out of Congress, upon the • ~ rbc iples involved in the conduct of the war, and
subsequent le gislati on in th_e South, and published them in a volume of nearly 500
pages, entitled,
Late Civil War."

"The formati on of West Virginia, and other Incidents . of the
In this collection he embraced articles carefully prepared

and well worded upon a wide range of subjects, displaying in their treatment a
clear perspective of the duties of a citizen, and a mind active,
devoted to the land he loved and the elevation of his fellow men.

/.

cultured, and

.-·

·,
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•
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Governrne_n t, to be indefinitely continued · as long as the ·necessit,ies and coi;ivenience of the people may require.
:1rr. Laidley' s dignified contributions to the literature of financial
economy betray a-n.~: nd highly cultivated and gifted.

His articles, innumerable of

which have appeared in the journals throughout the country are of that elevated and
classic style which never fails to attract the attention of the learned, and critical
searchers after truth.

A great many people believe with him, that the views of 11r.,

La.idley wU l beco:ne the ac oepted doctrine of g6.ve.r.nmental finance before many years.
3:e was · one of the thirte en promoters of the Industrial Union (representing the
States of Virginia, :faryland and West Virginia),

resulting in the convention at Cin-

-

cinnati'cn the twenty-second of February, 1887, and in the orga.nizati?n of.the ·
11

Union Labor Party'!

Attaching the hishest importance in its -legislative aspect

that 11r.La.idley does to the :1oney problem, it is not surprising that the fiscal plank
in the ? latform of the new party does not go as far as he deems the exigencies of
high civilization demands.

He attributes to scarcity of money, a.lone, not only the

prevailing labor troubles, but the rapid growth of monopoly, anarchy, pauper ism, and

-

cri~e. He holds that if the perpetuity of the .Ari.erican Re public is dependent upon
sa:ne
the enli gh tened
sentiment, particularly when it is universally conceded that paper :ncney is an absolute neces sity of the comraerci.al w-orld--for ultimately the
choice must be r:nde between the issue of the C'-o vern~ent and the bsue s of b:wks--the
latter rest i n;::: u:::,on i ndi v: dua.J res :pon s ibili ty or upon b1po ss ible goJ d and s i1ver •
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J~.!ES HEREFORD McGINNIS.
Hon. J • H•. :McGinnis, contestant for _a. seat in the Fifty-first .Congress, was
born in Logan County, Virginia., on Pigeon,
toric . Sandy River July 30, 1834.

He is, as the name indicates, and his -twinkling eye

and ready wit discover, of Irish ancestry.
of the l:ocaljoty;

one of the tributaries of the his-

He was educated in the, ordinary schools

taught school at the age of seventeen years; studied law under

Judge H. L. _G illespie, and was admitted to the Bar of Raleigh County in 1858.

He

was elected -Pfosecuting Att orney of that County ~hort·ly after his admission, serving in
such ca.pa.cit:{ for three different terms.
Lieutenant Gove r nor Samuel Price.

From 1867 to 1869 he was , law partner with

He married Mary,

daughter of Colonel William Will ·

iams, of Pike County, Ky.
He ran for Judge of the Ninth Judicial Circuit in 1880,
1888

but was defeated.

In

he was nominated for Con gress f fro~ the Third District, upon the Republican

ticket, and so reduced the hitherto Democratic maj ority as to claim the , elec~ion
on the face of the returns,

receivinE 19,097 votes against 19,070 votes for

J ohn D. Alderson, Democrat,

who was awarded the certificate by Governor Wilson on

the ground that the vote of Kanawha ~ounty, which gave a ma j ority for Mr . McGinnis
of

1,304 votes, was hung up under j udicial writs and could not be counted for him.

He is

genial, s ocial in his nat ure, and has a vein of humor interwoven with all he

sa ys or does.

r'

His resid ence is at Ra l ei gh Court House.

:.:> I

IRA

J•

McGINNIS.

Ira J. McGinnis was born in Cabell County, Virginia July 13th, 1832.

ancestors were Scotch.,.Irish;

his maternal, Welsh.

His paternal

His Grandfather, Edmu~d ifoGinnis,

was born in Frederick County, Virginia, and mov~d to Greenbrier County, arriving at
Guyandotte October 6, 1802 • . Thus, the record shows three I generations
I '

'

11

tq the manor

.

·born".
Ira J. ?.foG inn is was born and reared on a farm near .Guyandotte,

He had no scholas

tic advantages above the country '' old-field 11 schools of t~e day; ·. but a natural love
of books and considerable ambition, led him. to great studiousness, so much · so that
without a perceptor and with borrowed books, he attained a scholarship at his ma j ority
of which a colle g ian, of liberal advantages, might well be proud.
choice he studied law, obtained
in 1856.

a

Of his own

license to cractice, and was admitted to the bar

Soon after his aQmission to practice he was elected Prosecuting Att~rney of

Ca_bell, his native county,

of which his grandfather had been surveyor,

Sheriff, . and

Repres entative in the General Assembly of Virginia ·s even sessions, and of which his
father had been a Justice for many years;

also Sheriff, and representative two session

in the General Assembly of Vir ginia • . Mr. ~IcGinnis was elected to the .State Senate

two at Charleston;

of West Vir g inia i n October, 1874, serving four years:
V,beel ine; ,

Ee was an a cknowledged leader of his pa rty i n

fl 'Jent pu·.)lic s peal:e:c and a vi gorous debater,

two at

the Le g islature, be in:; a

He was elected as a Dem ocrat t o the of-

fice of Jud ge of the Ei ghth Judicial Circuit at the October election of 18 80, and .serve
ed t he f ul::. t ,Jrn of e i ght years, froin January 1, 1881.

At the expiration · of his term

of of :f ice he was an inde pendent candidate for re-election, but was defeated by the
· regular no::i inee of the Democrat party.
Jud ge :JcGinnis is tall of stature, and has a c o1-:r1anding presence.
courteous and polite, and is generous to a. fa.ult,

(

ly esteemed as a Judge,

He is

He is a good lawyer and was high-

In 1884 he rer.roved from Guyandotte to the prosperous City

of Huntington, where he now resides, and is engaged in the successful practice of his
profession.

. j ,l .

For more than half a century he has

an intelligent, unfluentialzelitizen,

a leading member of the Protestant Epis~opal Church.
.,
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